
Vaccination Clinic Information 
General Information: 

Will County Health Department has partnered with the Joliet Fire Department to host a vaccine clinic for Will 
County residents.  At this time, the vaccine clinic will have the Pfizer vaccine.   

Location:   

401 North Larkin Avenue  
Joliet, IL 60435  
Entrance to the Fieldhouse is off of Glenwood Ave by the 
tennis courts - Enter Door 14  

Who is Eligible for the Vaccine? 

It is available to anyone age 16 and over.  Sixteen and 
Seventeen year olds must have a legal guardian present or 
have a signed consent form on the day of the appointment. 

Scheduling appointment:   

Click on the link below to schedule your appointment.  Everyone must be preregistered.   

https://events.juvare.com/IL-IDPH/84ac2674-bd42-4c7b-948b-d7316c297e1d 
 
Voucher code is ONLYWILL This is case and sensitive with no spaces 
 
You will get an email within 24 hours after you receive your first vaccine with a link to the second 
vaccine.  You can also get the QR code at check out to schedule it right there. Please arrive in your time 
slot.   

Day of the Appointment 

People should arrive on time for their appointment and anticipate waiting 15 minutes post-vaccination to 
ensure no adverse effects.  You must bring the following items with to their appointment: 

1. Either print out your ticket with the QR code or download the ticket to your phone.    
2. Proper ID (A driver’s license, state ID, etc)  

 

Other Vaccine Scheduling Options: 
Vaccine appointments are available in our area.  Please use the tools below to register for an appointment.   

Vaccine Spotter is a tool to help you track down COVID-19 vaccine appointment openings at local pharmacies.  
The website is updated every minute.  https://www.vaccinespotter.org/  

COSTCO:  https://book-costcopharmacy.appointment-plus.com/d133yng2/#/  

CVS:  https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine  

Walmart:  https://www.walmart.com/pharmacy/clinical-services/immunization/scheduled?imzType=covid  

Jewel:  https://www.albertsons.com/pharmacy/covid-19.html  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fevents.juvare.com%2fIL-IDPH%2f84ac2674-bd42-4c7b-948b-d7316c297e1d&c=E,1,G3yt8LaLA1Va9pq41dLJPqmcozee94CEERupVBpkO6bwSSybKMUNfCb7pFF5Ik93-PuuetZgCgHAhXe2feRjugVPxTh54JejEHghNZMTs2S9T4v2A8tI3eo,&typo=1
https://www.vaccinespotter.org/
https://book-costcopharmacy.appointment-plus.com/d133yng2/#/
https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine
https://www.walmart.com/pharmacy/clinical-services/immunization/scheduled?imzType=covid
https://www.albertsons.com/pharmacy/covid-19.html


Q and A: 
• Please refer to the CDC website:  Frequently Asked Questions about COVID-19 Vaccination  
• Fact Sheet about the Pfizer Vaccine:  https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download  
• What to Expect after Getting a COVID-19 Vaccine:  CDC - What to Expect 

 
Can I get the vaccine if I had COVID?  
You can get the vaccine even if you have had COVID in the past 90 days.  The only time you need to wait the 90 
days is if you received passive antibody therapy as a treatment for COVID. 
 
Can I get the vaccine if I am currently quarantining?  
You should not get the vaccine if you are currently under a COVID quarantine. 
 
How long does the appointment take?  
The appointment may last 30 minutes.  Anticipate to wait 15 minutes after you receive your vaccine.   
 
What If I have allergies?  
We recommend you consult with your personal physician prior to getting the vaccine.   
 
Can I get the vaccine if I am pregnant or breastfeeding?  
We recommend that you consult with your personal physician prior to getting the vaccine. 
 
Do I need to quarantine if I am exposed to someone with COVID-19 after I get my first or second dose of the 
vaccine?   
Yes.  At this time, the direction is that all individuals must still quarantine if they are exposed to an individual 
with COVID-19 even if they had the vaccine.   
 
What are the side effects of the vaccine? 
In clinical trials side effects that happen within 7 days of getting vaccinated were common but were mostly 
mild to moderate. However, a small number of people had severe side effects that affected their ability to do 
daily activities. 

In the arm where you got the shot:    Throughout the rest of your body: 
Pain       Tiredness   Headache 
Swelling      Chills    Fever 
Redness      Nausea    Muscle Pain 
 
Should I come to school if I have symptoms, can I self-certify?  

If you have minor symptoms, students can report to school.  If you are in the small group of people who have 
severe side effects, such as severe fatigue or body aches, you will need call in sick.   

Per IDPH, If you have any of the following symptoms you will NOT be able to self-certify, and must stay home 
and call in sick.  

Fever 100.4 or greater   Cough   
Shortness of breath   Loss of taste of smell  
 
If your symptoms do not improve and persist for more than 2 days, it is recommended that you seek medical 
guidance. 
 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html
https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/pdfs/321466-A_FS_What_Expect_COVID-19_Vax_Final_12.13.20.pdf
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